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Lu-Port Farms

LU-PORT FARMS is owned
and operated by Carl and
Lucretia Portz along with
their daughter and son-in-
law Molly and Justin Ringler
and grandchildren Grace
(17), Steven (15), Galen (9)
and Sophia (8) Ringler. In
addition to milking about
100 mostly purebred
Holstein dairy cows, the
family farms about 300 acres
of hay, corn, soybeans and
wheat. Carl and Lucretia are
the first generation to farm
at this location.

#1

     Visitors to Lu-Port Farms will have the opportunity
to tour the dairy as well as participate with the
Ashland County Soil and Water activities for children
and adults, alike. The farm is accessed by a shared lane
and parking will take place in an adjacent field.
Attendees will walk from the field to the farm and a
shuttle will be available for those that have trouble
walking long distances. Ice cream will be available 
for purchase.

757 County Road 2654 Loudonville, OH 44842
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#2 532 County Road 2302 Loudonville, OH 44842
Ohio Chestnut LLC & Blueberried Alive 

OHIO CHESTNUT AND BLUEBERRIED ALIVE is operated by the Stehli family, a multi-generation farm. One major
priority of Ohio Chestnut is their genetic program. Ohio Chestnut has been crossing trees and planting out the
seeds in an effort to create the best chestnut trees possible. Data are kept on over 20,000 trees and analyzed to
determine crossbreeding, and which trees to plant more of. The traits selected for include production, nut quality,
disease and insect resistance, taste, freeze resilience, flooding resilience, and other rare traits. Ohio Chestnut
partners with the University of Missouri, The Savanna Institute, The Ohio Chestnut Co-op, The Ohio Nut Growers,
and The Northern Nut Growers Association.

     Other items of interest at the farm include the composting and biochar making areas, as well as the chestnut
sorting and storing facility. There are also elderberries, pawpaws, hardy kiwi, Croatian plums, pecans, hazelnuts,
butternuts, grapes, hops, pole beans, bee hives, and hickories, mostly for fun. There is also an historic barn on the
farm - the older part is built with mortise and tenon joints and hand-hewn timber. 

     The chestnut harvest season will align with the Farm Tour so there will be an option to help with harvest when
you visit! In exchange for your help, Ohio Chestnut will thank you with $20 or a voucher to use during the farm
tour at the Chuy's Food Truck that will be on-site.  
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